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Introduction 

This Standing Operating Procedure (SOP) sets out what staff should do when receiving a 

request for personal information, such as medical information or staff information, and applies to 

NHS Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin (NHS STW) for records for which they are the Data 

Controller (or Data Processor as required). NHS STW are required to provide a procedure in 

place to respond to requests made under the Data Protection Act 2018/GDPR. In addition, 

requests can be made under the Access to Health Records Act 1990. 

Under most circumstances these requests will be received and/or processed by the NHS STW 

Patient Services Team, however, there may be rare occasions when requests will be processed 

by staff not part of this team. Staff should follow the guidance in this SOP to ensure compliance 

with current legislation. If staff are unsure, they should contact the Patient Services Team for 

advice and assistance. 

It is important that all staff are familiar with the contents of this SOP as they may be the first point 

of contact for a request for personal information or they may be required to advise others 

including patients and other service users who make a request for personal information. 

Requests for access to records have strict timeframes therefore it is imperative that any request 

are dealt with as expediently as possible. 

Data Protection Act 1998 and General Data Protection Regulation 

Both pieces of legislation give individuals the right, or their authorised representative, the right to 

apply to access their personal data that an organisation holds about them. 

Access to Health Records Act 1990 

The Access to Health Records Act 1990 provides a right for authorised people to apply to access 

information contained within a deceased person’s health record. 

Who can make the request? 

Subject Access Requests – General Data Protection Regulation/Data Protection 

Act 2018 

Subject Access Requests can be made by: 

• The individual themselves, the ‘data subject’ 

• Those who have parental responsibility (if requesting a child’s record) 

• A representative nominated by the individual to act on their behalf such as solicitors or a 
relative. In these circumstances, valid consent by the individual granting the authority 
must accompany the application 

• In certain situations, a person granted an attorney or agent by the Court of Protection on 
behalf of an adult who is capable of consent 

• The police 

• A solicitor acting on behalf of the individual (if the claim is or likely to be against the 
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Organisation it should be treated no differently), valid documentation granting the 
authority must accompany the application. 

• Via a Court Order 
 

Individual requests should be made in writing or by using the Application for Personal 

Information form at Appendix B which will ensure the appropriate information is available to 

process the application. 

Requests must also have the appropriate documentation, for example identification documents if 

necessary, see Appendix M to support the application for access. 

Requests made under the Access to Health Records Act 1990 For Deceased 

Person’s Records 

Requests made under the Access to Health Records Act 1990 can be requested by: 

• The patient’s personal representative - a personal representative is the executor or 
administrator of the deceased person’s estate, valid documentation granting the authority 
must accompany the application. 

• Any person who may have a claim arising out of the patient’s death, valid documentation 
granting the authority must accompany the application. 

 

Service Introduction 

This process will be facilitated by the Patient Services Team. The team provides a single point of 

access for the processing of Subject Access Requests and the management of these matters, 

especially relating to securing appropriate consent documentation. 

Where the request is to be sent to 

Requests should be made in writing and it is recommended using the Application for Personal 

Information form at Appendix B and sent with copies of any necessary identification documents, 

to the NHS STW Patient Services email address: 

stw.patientservices@nhs.net 

Requests may still be received by post and these should be date stamped on receipt and sent to 

the Patient Services team either in hardcopy by internal mail.  All requests should be made to: 

Patient Services Team 

NHS Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin  

Halesfield 6 

Telford 

TF7 4BF 

 

If verbal requests for information are received, then the requester should be directed to complete 

the Application for Personal Information form and return it along with supporting documents to: 

stw.patientservices@nhs.net 

mailto:stw.patientservices@nhs.net
mailto:stw.patientservices@nhs.net
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There may also be requests via social media and direction should be given as above. 

Key Roles 

The Patient Services Team have specialist knowledge to process requests and are fully versed 

in the legislation surrounding requests for personal information and to provide assurance that 

requests are dealt with lawfully and that legislation is not breached. 

NHS STW’s Caldicott Guardian is the Chief Medical Officer and the Data Protection Officer 

(DPO) is the Midlands and Lancashire CSU Head of Information Governance. The DPO and 

Caldicott Guardian are responsible for overseeing the subject access request process and 

providing support, direction and management to the Patient Services Team. 

Timescales 

Applications made under the new General Data Protection Regulation/Data Protection Act 

2018 must be responded to within one month (28 calendar days) unless exceptional 

circumstances apply in which case the applicant should be informed. Any requests to access 

personal information received should be directed to the Patient Services team immediately. 

Applications made under the Access to Health Records Act 1990 have a historic ministerial 

commitment that requests for access to health records should normally be handled within 21 

days where the record has been added to within the last 40 days otherwise a timescale of 

releasing the information within 40 days is applied.  
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Process Summary Flow Chart 
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Other Areas for Consideration  

Supervised Access to view Records  

Viewing the records is an option but only if both parties agree. 

If the viewing is supported, the process of reviewing the data sources and records follows the 

same process. The records must not be left unattended with the requestor, so the appropriate 

senior manager must remain in the room to ensure that the records are not tampered with and to 

explain any entries or terminology or decipher and help with any legibility queries. 

On occasions research organisations will request access to the records as part of a research 

project. Access can only be approved to relevant information with the prior written consent of the 

person or their personal representative. The appropriate senior manager must be informed, and 

the records reviewed as per the process above and the information disclosed to the research 

organisation. 

If a person wishes to view their records and then wants to be provided with copies this would still 

come under the one access request. 

Police Requests 

Requests where the consent is available may be processed in the same way as solicitors or 

third-party requests to release notes to the police. The Information Governance Team and/or the 

Caldicott Guardian should be informed of any requests for records from the police which are not 

accompanied by the written consent of the data subject. The request from the police must be in 

writing to comply with the Data Protection Law Enforcement Directive. This is a more extensive 

data processing right and all requests by the police must comply with this directive. 

Original health records must not be given to the police and there will be no charge for copies of 

records. 

Court Order Requests 

All court orders and associated documents must be brought to the attention of the Information 

Governance Team and/or the Caldicott Guardian. Authorisation will be requested from the 

professional involved and copies of records will be given to the Court. The original records must 

not be released. 

Records not held by the NHS STW  

Records held by another organisation contracted to provide services on behalf of 

NHS STW  

There are instances where NHS STW contracts out services to another organisation. In these 

instances, NHS STW does not hold the records therefore the service that holds those records is 

responsible for processing the request for records, on behalf of NHS STW. Therefore, NHS STW 

need to redirect the request to the relevant team and request that they follow their procedure to 

manage the request on behalf of NHS STW.  NHS STW should advise the applicant of this by 

amending the acknowledgement letter at Appendix C to provide contact details for the team who 

will be processing the request on behalf of NHS STW and the reasons why they will be doing so. 
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Records held by another organisation to whom the NHS STW does not contract 

services 

If the request relates to a request for records where NHS STW is not the Data Controller, a letter 

should be sent to the applicant (see Appendix A) advising NHS STW is not the Data Controller 

and provide suggestions to where the request should be forwarded to. 

Complaints 

If the applicant is dissatisfied with the information provided or the manner the request has been 

handled by NHS STW, they are entitled to complain following NHS STW’s complaints procedure. 

Patient Services Team 

NHS Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin  

Halesfield 6 

Telford 

TF7 4BF 

Email: stw.patientservices@nhs.net 

If the applicant is still dissatisfied once the complaints process is completed, they are entitled to 

make a complaint to the Information Commissioners Office (ICO). 

The Information Commissioner’s Office  

Wycliffe House 

Water Lane  

Wilmslow  

Cheshire  

SK9 5AF 

Telephone: 0303 123 1113 Email: casework@ico.gsi.gov.uk Website: www.ico.gov.uk 

Monitoring and Audit 

As part of our quality control measures and to meet the requirements of the Data Security and 

Protection Toolkit, audits will be undertaken in respect of both the Subject Access Request 

processes followed and the logs on an on-going basis. NHS STW and the CSU IG Team will 

consistently check for accuracy and quality of content and issues arising from the audits will be 

recorded along with necessary corrective actions and recommendations. 

Corrective Action 

As a result of the regular monitoring and audits that will be undertaken any areas of concern 

(including staff not following processes) will be monitored and reviewed within a 1-month period 

to ensure that the practices meet the desired standard. 

mailto:stw.patientservices@nhs.net
mailto:casework@ico.gsi.gov.uk
http://www.ico.gov.uk/
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APPENDIX D – ACKNOWLEDGEMENT LETTER – REQUESTING FURTHER INFORMATION 
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APPENDIX E – AUTHORISATION TO RELEASE RECORDS FORM 
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APPENDIX F - REQUEST FOR RECORDS TO SERVICE AREA 



 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

APPENDIX G  –  NO RESPONSE LETTER 



 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

APPENDIX H – PERSONAL INFORMATION NOT HELD 



 

 
 

 
 

 

APPENDIX I - RESPONSE TO THE APPLICANT – FULL  DISCLOSURE 



 

 
 

 
 

 

APPENDIX J – RESPONSE TO THE APPLICANT –  PARTIAL  DISCLOSURE 



 

 
 

 
 

 

 

APPENDIX K – RESPONSE TO APPLICANT – REFUSAL OF DISCLOSURE 



 

 
 

APPENDIX L – SUBJECT ACCESS EXEMPTIONS – WHERE RIGHT OF SUBJECT 

ACCESS DOES NOT APPLY 
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APPENDIX M – ACCEPTABLE FORMS OF IDENTIFICATION 



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

APPENDIX N – PROCESS SUMMARY FLOW 

 

• The details of the request and all attachments are logged within the SARs log and saved within the shared drive. 

 

 

 

Review 

• The request is reviewed to ascertain which service and NHS STW it relates to 

• Establish if the request relates to Subject Access or Access to Health Records  

• Ensure that all supporting documentation has been provided (such as proof of identification or proof of authorisation) and confirm of 
information 

• Forward the request onto the correct Subject Access Administrator for action 

• The requested information is received back from the service 

• The authorisation to release records form is reviewed and any necessary actions taken (such as redactions) 

• All required documentation is saved to the SARs log and the shared drive 

 

 

 

Close 

• If no records are held the requestor is notified accordingly 

• If records are held and all actions have been taken and approved for release, all applicable documentation is released to the applicant (in the 
format agreed between the organisation and the requestor) 

• The SARs log case is updated and closed 

 

Log 

Collate 
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Trigger Method Who 

11 Days If the requested information has not been provided by the service, the Patient 
Services Team will send out a reminder email. 
 
The service will be reminded of the pending deadline date. 
 
If the requested information has not been received by Patient Services Team 
 

Patient Services Team 

14 Days The team will send out a reminder and copy in the Chief Medical Officer and 
Corporate Affairs Manager. SARs log must be updated to reflect all contacts that 
take place. 

Patient Services Team 

16 Days If the requested information has not been received by the Patient Services Team 
the Corporate Affairs Manager will send out a reminder. SARs log must be 
updated to reflect all contacts that take place. 

Corporate Affairs Manager  

19 Days If the requested information has not been received by the Patient Services 
Team, the Chief Medical Officer should escalate to the Service Area Lead that 
has not provided the requested information. SARs log must be updated to reflect 
all contacts that take place. 

Chief Medical Officer 
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